MEETING MINUTES

Meeting date 12/21/2021 | time 2:00-3:30 | Meeting location OCME

Type of meeting Executive Committee
Facilitator Marc Clement and Jo Porter
Note taker Jessica Bates


AGENDA TOPICS

Time allotted | 45 minutes | Agenda topic: Pick cases for January 2022 Reviews
This section of the meeting is not documented due to non-public status.

Time allotted | 15 minutes | Agenda topic Follow Up on the Recommendation Process
This section of the meeting is not documented due to non-public status.

Time allotted | 15 minutes | Agenda topic Member Participation
This section of the meeting is not documented due to non-public status.

Time allotted | 15 minutes | Agenda topic Other Business
This section of the meeting is not documented due to non-public status.

Meeting was then put back into public session. All members in attendance agreed and the minutes are sealed.